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I 
\Student Government Election Set For April Seventeenth 
' 
I 
" 
Len Oebser 
President 
Len Oebser: There Is a vast 
amoont of work involved in handling 
the office of presidency and I 
feel a person should have a deep 
interest in SGA to handle the job 
properly. 
/ 
Volume 25, Number 19 
Bill Case 
President 
Bill Case: The aims of my pro-
gram are to continue to strengthen 
the SGA by having more groop plann-
ing of activities, a method of having 
student SGA work recognized in 
personnel files and making the 
MIA board a working reality. 
Ellensburg, Wash~ngton 
Ray Smith 
Vice-President 
Ray L. Smith: I was once told 
tha t the only things that are fun 
are either illegal, immoral, or 
fattening--but I assure you that if 
r· gain the vice-presidency, we'll 
find some other things that are fun 
for all tool · 
April 12, 1951 
SGA Election Candidates 
• 
Standing: Sam Green, Dean Thompson, LeRoy Rosemary Woolf, Helen Burkholder, Viola Da.wson, 
Thorp, Dale Hanberg, Jim Skagen, Dave Maxwell, Arline VanDeest, Nancy Hill, Mary Miller, and Bet-
Tom .Bostic, and Ned Face. Sitting: Marge Woods, tv Rind le. 
Petitions for AWS chllces for 
'1951-1952 must be turned in to 
Dot Safreed or Mary Coulter by 
April 17. The election date Is 
Apru 20. 
Friday, April 13 
I 
It is with a great deal of regret 
that I withdraw my nomination 
for the office of president of the 
SGA of CWCE. Circumstances, 
both present and future, would 
not permit me to feel justified 
In campaigning for such an office. 
T sincerely ppreciate the honor 
of having been nominated to suchl 
.a worthy office. 
---Bill Wilkinson 
Seattle U -ewe baseball game 
Saturday, April 14 
SGA movie, "It Happened Tomorrow" 
Barn Dance, Men's gym - Wesley Club 
Larson Air )3ase -CWC baseball game 
Monday, April 16 
Central Variety show 
SGA election assembly--11 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 17 
~A elect1011 
Dorms Plan Signs 
For Mother's Day 
A new activity has been planned fez 
Mother's Day Weekend, May 11 and 
12. Each living group is asked to 
make a "Welcome Mothers" sign 
of some type to be placed In front 
of their darmitary. These signs will 
be judged and rated according 
to originality, artistic work, a111 
warm welcome. The winning groux-
w Ill receive an engraved plaque 
to keep In their dormitory for the 
cl:>ining year. 
InvitatlQ'IS tar Mcther's Day Week· 
end, May ll and 12, have been sent 
to all mothers of Sweecy students. 
Activities will start on Friday 
aftern001, May 10, so It may be well 
to write a letter to your MOM so that 
she can plan to be here when thE 
festivities begin, suggests Pal 
f~WS social commissioner. 
Verna Shriner 
Secretary 
Verna Shriner: To work and co-
operate with the officers of S.G.A. 
and the students, and to keep ac -
curate, complete, up to date files 
on all information dealing with stu-
dent government will be my goal if 
elected secretary of S.G.A. 
Rosie O'Callahan 
Secretary 
Rosaleen O' Callagnan: I a m 
very interested In SGA. If elected 
I will really work for its betterment, 
using my previous experiences in 
council. 
Election Rally Monday; 
All Classes Dismissed 
Munson, Sue, Kamola, the Walnut Street cafeteria, and the hall in 
front of the post office will be used as polling places for the SGA elec-
tions which will be heid Tuesday , April 17. 
An election assembly will be held Monday at eleven o'clock when 
the students will be introduced to the various candidates running for 
SGA offices. All classes will be excused for the assembly. 
Al Adams, SGA president, and the SGA council urge everybody to vote, 
and raise the 60 per cent voting turnout of last year to 100 per. c,ent. 
Munsori will vote at Munson, Sue and Elwood at Sue, Kamola at Kamola .• 
Kennedy and the Walnut street dorms at the walnut street cafeteria 
and the off-campus and Vetville students at the post office. 
VICE-PRESIDENCY: 
Les Kramer: Increased social 
program and the complete and 
effective use of the student Union 
facilities are yours, if your X for · 
veep follows my name. 
Oth~r students running for top 
SGA offices but not available for 
statements were: vice-president, 
Glen Edmison: secretary, Chris 
Nelson, 
Candidates running for office and 
their statements are listed below: 
REPRESENTATIVES: 
VETVILLE: 
DALE HANDBERG: 
Tf elected I plan to represent the 
people of Vetville in the best pos-
sible manner. Everyone should 
especially consider the qualities 
of the candidates and then vote for 
the best. 
LEROY THORP: 
All I have to say ls- -I'll try to 
represent Vetville to the best of my 
ability if I am elected. 
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN: 
HELEN BURKHOIDER: 
i, Helen Burkholder, will do my 
>est to be of service to the Off-
Campus people and will cooperate 
with a ll concerned if elected the 
Off-Campus Women's representa-
tive to your SGA. 
VIOLA DAWSON: 
I will sincerely try to work wit. 
the officers of Off-Campus Women 
to promote interest in meetings and 
work of Off-Campus activities . I 
will also do my best to represent 
them at SGA meetings. 
ARLINE VANDEEST: 
As an active participant in sfudenl 
affairs, I feel qualified to represent 
Off-Campus Women in the SGA and 
will, If elected, do my best to see 
that OCW is adequately represented 
on the campus. 
OFF-CAMPUS MEN: 
DICK ECKEL: 
I have ll ed Off-Campus during 
most of my college career and feel 
I know the needs of the Off -Campus 
people. I plan to do the best I can 
If I'm elected to the Off-Campus 
representative position. 
DICK MARTINEN: 
I have had previous SGA work, 
being the sophomore class pres-
ident In 1950, and having worked 
on the SGA finance committee. I 
will earnestly work for the Off-
~ iren if given the ~port1.Utity. 
KENNEDY: 
BETTY RIDDLE: 
I am a sophomore majoring In 
home ec. and minoring in history. 
I will do my best for Kennedy Hall 
if I am given the post. 
MUNSON: 
DAVE MAXWE LL: 
We, the men of Munson, a ll need 
to have a close contact with SGA in 
order to get the greatest benefits 
from student government. If elected, 
I will do my best to see that you, 
the men of Munson, get that repre-
sentat ion. 
SUE LOMBARD: 
NANCY HILL: 
I would consiqer it a privilege 
to represent Sue Lombard. If I'm 
elected I promise I' ll do tne best 
I can. 
MARY MILLER: 
I am a sophomore majoring in 
English. I haviH>een active in New-
man Club work': having been sec-
retary and now its president. I will 
do my best as Sue's representativE 
if elected. 
WALNUT STREET: 
NED FACE: 
Men of Alford, Carmody and 
Munro: I would sincerely like tc 
represent you on the SGA council. 
Everybody vote Tuesday I 
TOM BOSTIC: 
I'm fron Seattle and I'm ja 
ing In P .E . with a minor In geog-
raphy. What I would like t o see Is 
better student participation from 
the upper campus. Vote Tom Bostic 
Walnut Street Representative. 
HONOR COUNCIL: 
WOMEN: 
ROSEMARY WOULF: 
I am a jl.Uli or from Elwood;. I con 
sider it an honor to be running for 
Honor council, and if I am elected 
to office, I will do the best of my 
ability to fill the office. 
MARJORIE wuuu::s: 
I am a junior majoring in educa -
.tion with three minors in English, 
speech and drama and profession-
alizes subjects. I am livtng at Ken-
nedy and I am now president of the 
dorm. 
MEN: 
SAM GREEN: 
Honor Council ls a very import-
and elective office here at Sweecy. 
Vote for the best qualified candidate, 
but above all VOTE I 
Representatlvi)s and li.onor cooncil 
candidates who were not available 
for campaign statem~nts were: 
Vetville, Duane Hall; Off-Campus 
men, Marvtn Clark; Kamola, Mike 
Adams, Bev Breshears, Kennedy, 
Joon Heppel, Barlru-a Ruth; Munson, 
Marlai Rruth, Jim Skagan; &ie Lom-
batd, Billie Jo Fykerude; Walnut 
Rtt'eet, Dick Eichler; honor council 
\wollb1) Dcrc:thy Voss; honor cooncil 
)ren) Lew Kwretate,Dean Thompson. 
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card arom their local draft board . 
f.lll lt out and mail It to the Educa-
ttona1 Testtn~ .::ierv1ce, Princeton, 
IN. 1-. The testing service_ fs admin -
tstering the exa~_!i<>{IS and wlll 
assign students a testing place. ~: 1'v\ember Associdted Collegiate Pres~ Lobster Look Prevalent> 
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1'l Betty Hedin 
·since the weather has warme<. til•:7 .. Ueventually crack-up.) 8iit 
up again, attendance In the Inf tr- 1.nere-·5 the pay-<tfl The ·Qangovel' ts 
mary ~dropped from.ll f~ h~ way, way next to the bottom, 
·of 15 (just before fl_nal_s ~ _!lt ~t} "They stay pretty clear '1 here," 
fo iast Frtday1s -count Of just one laughed Mrs. Scboll (One w1ll get 
patient. An eptdmtc of Incurable you ten tAAt. ~oit Qf tho~ ~11~! 
Vantage-fever has the Campus In case~ are nothln1t but glortf1ed 
fr-hot !IWe1LtJ.: &1'1Pj!_~"!1 ~iilf~e morning afters. 1 
patnfuhhlng al:iOO.t that ls that yQ)i If tt isn't me thing it's another--
can't get a class excuse for It. last winter tt was frozen feet, 
CaIIp1s optnim ts hoivllng "unfair", sprained ankles, and th-e-usual 
! bit as thP "8Y1nit sroes "that's life"· 11nusual amount of runny il-oses·. 
The most seriws effect of Ban- Peggy Marsh sported the worst 
tage-feyer ts the lobster-loat. Betty catastrophy of the year--a broken 
Washburn, a Kamola girl, reported ·ieg; However, on the whole, skiing 
Friday with the first case this sea- casuajtles _ w~~ fairly llght. ·., 
~_Brigit,~ aihbJrned J.eis'._ So It goes, from the hypocondrtac 
Mrs. ROOerta Scholl, an Infirmary with an Itchy back to the poor foot-
nur se, said that they're expe_c;tJl!i tackle with a mashed nose, they all 
a bllSter~ attendance as the wea- beat a path to the Infirmary door far 
ther gets "warmer and ~..armer. sympathy, pills, or what have you. 
Kiiilola'S..rocf gets ·ever mire blame And sure enwgh, there they get tt. 
f<r that than the Vantage from.. Dr. 'car l Olander com.,s uo from 
. -- ~ -'The glr-ls just don't use any :the"Taylcr-Ricbardson CJ.iJUc evei:y 
'd_Jscretion," salt! Mr,. _ l'lchol day, and tnere' s always a ·mirse on 
''They lay there and coo& untll duty. Mrs. Marte Culver ts the head 
~·~It ma-n of· Wister-a. nurse. Others are Mrs. Roberta 
· But it1s still just the plaln, old, Scholl, Mrs. Pearl Gaudette, Mrs. 
c<inmm cold that keeps the Infirmary D<rthea Burrows, Mrs. A.B. Offer, (am Kleenex c.ompantes) in bl.slness. Mrs. Elna Doak, and Mrs. Janice: 
Surprisingly enough next highest Zimmerman 
on the ailment list ts the mental There'R olenty of tender loving 
cases. (Central ts just too much care wamng tor yuu, s~·•ee r..U 
Blou~es 
Skirts 
Shoes 
All Summer 
Sports Wear 
at 
PENNEY'S 
U===::;===;==::;======;;::::;:=::::;;:_;;;_;:;;;; _  ;;;_;; __ ;:; __;;::::;==;:::;:::;;;;:;;;:::;;1u;·Q'far the gentle swl--after listening tne1·.,, 
\Q)6. hours c:I. lectlires every week; 
College Humor Magazine Blasted 
Bg Pressure From College Groups 
The Green Gander, bUmor mag-
azine at Iawa State college, is fac-: 
lng a life-and-death dllemma. It 
has tts ' choice of elther cleanlngi 
up the magazine or dlacontlnuing 
publlcatton. 
Pressure from various groups 
on and off the campus bave· lnltt-
ated a "clean-up" campaign, de-
signed to revoluttoniae the con-
tent of the magazine. The Cbriat· 
J!qla laau,e a: the magazine has been 
~ especially ctfensive. 
· Other humor magaztnes 1n· 1owa 
are.having siDiilar trOUDles • .Mag-
azines at Drake university and the 
University of Iowa have been told 
officially and unctftctally that cer-
ta'tn jokes "without taste" must 
disappear from the pages. 
Good Students May 
Remain In School 
If they're good students, college 
men may elect to stay In school 
next year wlthwt fear cl being hust-
led off to tralnlrtg camps. 
President Trwmn said so Feb. 28. 
The order said college students 
may be deferred from the draft If 
their grades are good--or if they 
pass a special aptitude test. Their 
current deferment period had been -------------~-----------.. scheduled to end wlth the close of 
the school year this spring. 
a eoantry a-Ide 
Mundy's Family Shoe Stor 
".S•oes For The Entire Family" 
There was no reference In the 
order to high school seniors who 
plan to enter college next fall. 
HOW,~_!_e~ .1. J~dgi~~ ~o~~ past_ t~ 
pertenc.e, onfy aSOii per cen "" 
the 599,000 young men graduating 
fi:om high school this year will ap-
. P.lY .,for admission to college. And 
few of these will be 19 or older. 
Furthermore, Maj. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey, director af selective ser-
yice Indicated draft boards will be 
encourage~ to be lenient with the 
older high school graduates who are 
good students and who wish to go 
to college. 
The President's order authorized . 
deferment, without examination, cl 
medical, dental, graduate and other 
~ced students C!oin.s satisfactory 
work toward their degrees. 
Hershey said "It would be Impos-
sible to estimate how many" af the 
some 1,000,000 non-veterans now 
In college will be deferred. 
The Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, N. J., will administer 
specially-prepared aptitude tests, 
at 1,000 examlnatim centers thrwgh-
wt the states am terrttcrtes on three 
Saturdays, May 26, June 16 and June 
30, Hershey announced In a state-
. ment. 
The tests will be given to college 
senl<rs and others plaMlng to enter 
p-aduate or professional schools, 
and to other students who have al-
ready begun, and who plan to con-
tinue, their college studies. 
0 w 0 OBJSEI 
Central Washington College is 
one of 1,000 schools and colleges 
thrwghait the nation which has been 
designated by Selective Service as 
teStlng centers at whlcti stUdents may 
earn eligibility for draft deferment. 
The examinations, to be given 
May 26, June 16 and June 30 accord-
ing to the Selective Service annaince-
ment. High school students graduat-
ing this spring may not take the test 
until the get Into college. 
The exam to be given Is of the 
" Intelligence quotient" type, design-
ed to determine the applicant'e 
a bllity to learn rather than his 
stock of knowledge. 
All draft regtsterea couege stu-
dents wishing to take the test are 
directed to secure an application 
(continued column 5) 
NOTICE 
CHANCE OF NAME 
The John W. Graham Co. who have owned 
and operated the Ellensburg Book & Station-
ery ·for the past 25 years announce that from 
this day on the store shall be known as John W. 
Graham Co. 
As the company is an employee owned con-
cern, the manager and the staff take this op-
portunity of thanking all our many friends for 
their patronage and friendship . 
Signed CHESTER BRANNER, Mgr. 
for 
J*-ut.~~ -.... 
419 N. Pearl 
LIBERTY 
FRIDAY MIDiNITE 
FRIDAY THE 13th 
MIDNITE SHOW 
DOUBLE HORROR SHOW 
'INVISIBLE MAN" 
AND 
"INVISIBLE MAN 
RETURNS" 
EVE:RY 13th ~RION FREEi 
THURS. • FRI. • SAT. 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
KEENOTES 
April 12, 1951 Campu 13_ Crier '• Page T hn ,-. 
SPECIAL 
e TENDERLOIN STEAKS 
e FOUNTAIN & LIGHT LUNCHES 
e GOOD COFFEE 
AT THE 
Hiway Grille 
Playtime • • • 
JUST RECEIVED 
PEDAL PUSHERS ...... ......... .... .... .... ....... .... .... ..... ... .. $2.95 
SHIRTS .. .... .................. ............. ... ..... .. ... ..... $2.95 and $2.39 
T-SHIRTS .. ... .......... ....... ... ......... .... .......... .... $2.00 to $2.95 
KREIDELS 
414 North Pearl 
Dali~uist ilected 
P1tesident Ot Club 
Along with the regular business, 
last Tuesday nlglt, Alpha Phi Omega 
elected their new officers. Past 
president R.1y l. Smith relinquished 
his post to Bob Oahlqulst. Other 
officers are; Jack Ly by er -Vice-
president, Jim Billington-Treas-
urer, Benny Tobia-Recording Sec- Fourteen girls from Sue and 
retary, Merle Loudon-Correspond- five from Kamola were present on 
Ing Secretary, Bob Notman-Sar- March 31 at12:30 when Darlene 
gent at Arms, Ouayne Hall-Alumni Romnes announced her engagement 
Secrmry, Al Fernyhrugh-Hlstorian. to Dick Jacka. Daffodils decorated 
The chairman d the organizations the table , along with a ckae. with 
advisory committee Is Dr. Harold "Darlene and Dick" written on it.· 
Williams. Pop was served an:! Chocolates were 
passed . She received her ring 
March 30. 
The couple met in Social dance 
eighth period last quarter. 
Dick, a senior, Is from Hoquiam 
and will be a teacher. On Campus 
he lives at Munson . . 
Darlene is a freshman taking 
~ ~I l~ ~ J f W fl f R ~ 
a general course. She graduated 
from Dumner high school last year 
and lives in <me Lombard. 
For a dul l Sunday a ft ·•rnoon t ry 
openi i·g a can of ina?ii e chunks 
and fit Cing the l)ieces together . 
?natli ?najp'r. qives 
Rinq 1o ?na'r.qie . 
Homecoming seems to be an op-
portune time for becoming acquain-
ted. This was when Margie Johns 
and Jerry Baker met. It was at the 
49 football game. 
Margie lives in Bremerton and 
is not back this quarter. She was 
a junicr living in Kamola. 
The boy who put the ring on her 
finger March 22 hales from Port 
Orchard. This is his last quarter 
and his is a mathematics major. 
Margie was majoring In English. 
Jerry is elf-campus but was living 
in Carmody hall previrusly. 
atplia Plii Ome9a 
~ponso'r.~ ~win9 
Alpha Phi Omega, Boy Scout 
National Service Fraternity, spons-
or ed "Sweecy Swing" last Sat-
urday night in the Men's Gym. 
Bob Dahlquist was chairman ct 
the dance and working on the var -
ious committees were: decorations, 
Ben Tobia, Bob Notman and Jack 
Lybyer; refreshments (dixie cups), 
Jac k Lybyer, and publicity; Ben 
Tobia and Bob Notman. 
Marv Clark's band played. 
If people di d .<is uuch as th·3Y 
say t hey -:lo , t her e ·.:ould k no 
t i ·.:e to ta lk about i t. 
- - 'l1r ,;i ni•~ 
Leckie 
Invites You To Visit The Gaye Penney 
Shop-Ellensburg's Center For Student 
Buying Ostrander 
Decorated Bu 
Students Of CWCE. Our Compliments 
To Them For A Fine Job 
405 NORTH PEARL 
Drugs 
401 NORTH P,f.:ARL 
PJge Four _______ A_p_r_u_1_2_, _1_9_51 _______ c_a_m~pu_s_c~1-·ie_ r 
e Olde Garden Gate Sw inr= 
Central Thinclads 
Shaping Up For 
Meet With Western 
Coach Monte Reynold's Wild -
cat thinclads are only little more l...;;:===== -'---'--'-------------------.J 
than a week away from their open-
ing meet, a duel affair with West-
ern Washington College 0n Tom-
ilson Field, April 21. TaK_1111> aa -
vantage of the warm weather, the 
Seattle U. Here; WRA Plans Sports 
Wildcats Set For The Ladies 
boys have been getting good· turn - Central's baseball nine played 
outs and are rounding up into shape. 
The Central mentor listed three Larson Air Base• Tuesday, away 
from home and at the time of this ~:~c~:ae::n~~:i~::~;~:dh:e~i1{;_ writing the result of the game is 
-have to await the results of the ii rrie unknown. Friday, April l3, the Cats 
trials to get an idea as to how the make a home stand against a highly 
touted Seattle University ball club 
trio, Bob White, Phil Corkrum and which finds two outstanding ball-
Harry Lucas, will do against out :- · 
-side competition. Jack Benner, Dick players in John and Ed O'Brien 
appearing at second base and the 
loff 1 __._ Gon th' d ba Ha ' . t Barrett, Brad Fisher and Jim Glea - outfield respectively. Umpire Ro o ...... s on as zaga ir seman, mmerimes er' son are the Wildcats' quarter-mile 
takes a wicked cut at a Billy Lee fastball in the first game of the sched- camidates, wt they also are untest- Head Wildcat mentor, Arnie 
uled double-header last Saturday. The felloW behind the iron mask is Faust , looks forward to the Seattle 
Central's number one backstop; Danny Iyle. ed. U. contest with the opinion that 
:=========================== Lettermen Jerry Bailey and Chuck they will be the best ballclub Cen-
Cats Win Marathon 
Over Bulldogs, 18-6 
Bellarriy in the fourth . Lee gave Walther supply a bright outlook in tral will face all season. 
up eight -hits and Bellamy four. the half-mile. Bailey was a consist- Saturday, April 14, will find the 
Previs pitchedthe first five innings ent pinto winner in the event last Cats playing a return game with 
for Gonzaga and gave up 13 hits season, while Wolther was good for t he Larson Air Base outfit here 
until Magnuson took over in the points in the mile. Clint Ferrell is at- home. 
sixth. another 880 prospect. Faust is fairly well set with his 
Prevailing winds dominated the Big Cruck Satterlee and his boom- Wolther heads a list of seven lineup and will start the same nine 
play in a scheduled double-header lng .bat'led the Cats at the plate, hopefuls for the mile. He is joined that entertained the Gonzage Bull-
between the Cats and the. Bulldogs pi~klng up four hits in five trips by Paul Vei;t of last year's squad, dogs. Russ Watkins is established 
fr om Gonzaga and turned th«1gaiµe including two triples and a double. Walt Tharpe, Ken Barker of Ellens- at first, Harvey Woods at second, 
into a marathon cl runs and errors. Bill .Hiblar homed one out of the burg, Clark Smith, Gilbert Juvinal Mickey Naish at Short, and Irv 
The s econd game was called off park onto the tennis courts in the and Gene Maitlen. Bill Wilkinson . O'Grady at third. Roming the out-
after four innings of play with the ·sixth inplng for the only home run. will give the Wildcats experience in field will be Chuck ~tterlee, Dale 
Bulldogs leading 18-9. of the contest. the two-mile; Les Kramer is a lso Kruegar, and Bill Hiblar. 
The wind was playing havoc with The second contest was termin- working out over the long two-mile Danny Iyle is fixed as number 
long balls to the outfield and many ated. by niJtua1 agreement at the end grind. one Mask man and Billy Lee and 
By DollY_Springer 
The WR.A has a full quarter of 
Spring activities planned for all 
women who are interested·. 
On Mondays and Thursdays a 
-double header is now in progress. 
:tiuring the afternoons at 4:00 soft-
ball turnouts are being held on the 
field under the direction of Miss 
Delcres Garrison. In the gymnasium 
at 6:45 badminton is played. There 
will be three practice sessioos which 
will be followed by a ladder tourna -
ment in badminton. Miss Jesse 
Puckett is in charge of the badminton 
acti v' ti es. 
An overnight camping trip is 
planned for May 18-19. Members who 
have their dues paid are invited to go. 
Elections of officers will be held 
shortly after the AWS elections 
are completed. · 
A hike and an all day picnic are 
scheduled for later in the quarter. 
-®~ 
@RUG:v= . 
4th and Pearl 
fell 'for base hits or er.rors that · .cJ. fall" timings of play when the pre- Andy Taggert, John. Richard son Tiny Bellamy have stacked up as 
ordinarily would have been easy vailingWfuds proved to be too much and Benner have had previous col - the top hurlers. .__ ____________ _... 
outs. The Cats did powder the. ball fOr outfielders and pitchers alike. lege experience over the hurdles. ---------- ------------------
for 16 hits in the first game ' to GoriZaga had mounted the score to Dale Leavitt of Thorp and Eddie C1'ty League Volley Ball Underway Pariseau of Kittitas, Keith Davi s 
trounce Gonzaga, 16 to 8. 18 to 9 In the short period of play and Clarence Linden are other 
Billy Lee opened on the . mound to run the tolal of runs scored i:o 51 
for Central and was relieved by for. il innings of play. hurdling possibilities. 
In the field events, it will be 
letterman Dave Duclaw, transfer Joe 
---------------------------- .... Erickson and freshman Bill McCor -
Meet Your Friends 
AT THE 
NEW YORK CAFE 
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHTS TIL 1 :30 
mick in the weights; lettermen Ron 
Dahlin and Jack Benner and new -
comers Bill Minnick and Doug Con-
nelly in the javelin; conference 
champ Orland Anderson and Bill 
Jenne in the pole vault; Taggert 
in the high jump and Jenne , Don 
Kitt and Gene Wells in the broad 
jump. 
CWCE Host For 
Recreation Skills 
Institute At Swauk 
Central Washington College will 
be one of three sponsors of the Re-
creation Skills Institute to be held at 
the Swauk recreatioo area, April 26, 
27, and 28, according to Sheltoo Kem , 
-----------------------------+ assistant professor of recreation at 
.----------------------------- 1- Central and President of the state 
Recreation Association. 
COTTON SKIRTS 
And BLOUSES 
For Summer Wear 
Esther Marian Shop 
a:her sponsors a{ the institute are 
the state department of public in -
structioo am the recreation division 
of the state parks and recreati on 
commissioo. The course staff will be 
made up al CWCE instructors, work-
ers in the recreatioo field and spec -
ialists from the State department of 
public instruction and parks and 
r ecreation. 
Though overnight reservations 
must be limited to 60 people, accord-
ing to Kem, any number may partici-
pate in the institute on a day-to-day 
basis. A bulletin published by the 
sponsors lists jeans, sleeping bags, 
towels, toilet articles, matches and 
knives, notebooks and pencils, eating 
utensils, candles, flashlights, extra 
food, outdoor cooking eauipment , 
extra clothes and many other items 
as essential or desirable for the 
three-day out-door session. 
Permanent staff members of the 
..------------------~--~-...... =---., institute, according to the recrea · 
, Uon association president, will be 
Meet Your Pals 
AT THE 
PALACE 
CAFE - ENJOY HOME COOKING 
323 No. Main 
On Highway 97 
Ellensburg 
Washington 
Harley Robertson, supervisor of 
health, i>bysical education and recre -
ation for the state department of 
public instruction; Bill Pond, dir -
ector of the recreation division of 
the state park commission ; Jim 
Huntley, recreation specialist for 
the state park commission, and Kem. 
Special staff members will be H. 
Glenn Hague, associate professor· 
of industrial arts; Wilhelm Bakke, 
assistant irr:J.esscr r:J. industrial arts; 
Josephine &rley, assistant professor 
of art; Reino Randall, associate pro-
fessor in art; Betty Luntey, instruc -
tor in physical education, Russell 
Ross, assistant prciessor in musi c ; 
Lillian M. Bloomer , assistant pro-
fesscr in edncatioo; Delcres Garrison, 
assistant prciessor in physical edu-
cation, and Anna Pavloff, instructor 
in dlln<'P . 
1::zr·.rnms OF THE "COLLEGIANS" VOLLEYBALL TK~l· l PRACTICE UP AT THE y IN 
PRSP,\RATION FOR 'rHE TI'!CA-SPONSORED CITY LEAGUE TOURNA'·iENT WHICH STA.'tTS 
IN THE llEA.'t FUTURE. SIX-!•!AN TE;ElS !·!AY STILL ENTER BY OONTACTING PAUL 
HURD , ATID,ETIC DIREC'l'OR AT THE Y. TOll:-{i1:A;•iEi>IT PLAY HILL BE HELD :.DNDAY 
r,rm tfEDNESDAY INENINGS 7:15 to 9. TEA:1s EXPECTED TO ENT ER :-iI LL BE :rno:,l 
VARIOUS CHURCHES, CEN'.l'ltAL \.IAS_:I!{;TON CO IL EGE AND EIJ,ENSBURG HIG:·I SCHOOL 
PRCl' &-;sons , THE JUNIOR Cll.\H3ER OF COi,Il !ERCE AllD STUDEHT GROUPS FROi! THE 
COLLillE, ANYON;<; lS ZLfilIBI.E. 
"Which one hos the Toni 7" 
KELLE HERS 
For 
BEST USED CARS l 
Sports Befort 
Your Eyes 
If yru are locking fer a summer joD 
er for a full-time one now or at the 
em cl sprhtg quarter In the physical 
ecmcatltb er recreation fields Shelton 
Kem Is the man for you to see. 
.·Be has at tap illbs like life guard-
~' plaYBl'.a.md direction, camp coun' 
!!4tllng, beach directing, recreation 
center direction and a wide variety 
d others just waiting for qualified 
persons to fill. Jobs are located In 
practically all areas of the state, 
especially in Yakima, Walla Walla, 
Taco!Dll, and Richland, and the pay 
runs as high as $ 245 per month. 
Many of the jobs are listed 0n the 
"bulletin board In the hallway of the 
men's gym. It costs nothing to look! 
It hasn't been mentioned around 
much; either, but Mr. Kem ls one 
of the_ few men. in the country who 
own a master's degree in recreation; 
A rough estimate Is that only 500 
crf these have been gtv_e11 out in the 
past years. Only 176 were given 
out last year all over the U.S., 
and five years ago the ones Issued 
could have been counted on your 
flne:ers. Now he has been accepted 
to Columbia University, ranked one 
of the best In the world, to work 
on hl11 doc~orate In !-"ecreation. 
-· :a···_:e· for Jones·t - CUpaJJ Crier 
So fa. ~as we know Bal Jones, Tourne,. Roundup c .. . tllltredaT. Apdl ~ . ,}l!a ft• 
. holder of six various Central Wash- Notes CW Pla,.ers Bo - LORD GRANT THAT r MAY-ALWAYS DB-· 
lngton colleg~ and Evergreen con- - - . . . . ondoekers Win SIRE MJRE THAN I CAN ACCOMPLISH ••• 
ference records, really bas sevei~.. ROUND!l._E OF Tl.IE .SJ.!.\!-J... l_ znd Time In Row -Michelangelo 
In the home game with the wwt .C.OLJ,.EGE TOURN.·EY~ SUJ.!>ok _ 
Vikings this ·*~ season he dumf>ed! second in the National Catholic In- The ~ockers Of Munson hall 
1: 
-
t 
y 
In 15 out of ~ free throw attempts .vt!atlona1 TaJrnament, to_ S!~ ~J'.¥'.'._ took t he Intramural basketbal 
which just ~tght be a single game els of Br_ooklynwho placed· tn that ~ championship for the second con 
school rec~, and perhaps a league sec01¥1liespot the two_preyl.ous years., : secutlve year, this year battling ou 
record, to1;'. The Crier sports staff fc:nld .. ~pr<Jgnostlcatlon af thtng_s !. a stmll·margin win over Montgomer 
would app eclate knowing the facts .. 0. come! l;O'B. had himself a time1. 1 in the finals 
d. the matter If anyone is In position back in Albany though. Be smas.hed1 Acccrding to tlie way the tournament 
t, to offer them. two tourney all-time marks when · ls set up (like the state t011rnamen 
The new stated. Israel Is already he led the Chieftains to a 102-85/ with yoor staMing determined by how 
developing its muscles. Sponsored triumph over Mount st. Marys or· late In the day yoor team ts ellmina 
by the West German government, Maryland. Be got 18 field goals to · ted) Off-campus 2, managed by G 
it plans to take part in the 1952 01- break the old mark of 16 and he · Juvtnal, the dark herse d. the tourna 
ymplcs... and already has staged totaled 45 points to smash the old ' ment which just got into· the playoff 
its first tennis match and bas com- one of 40 points. Cosgrove of Mt. , as the ftiurth choice of the Easter 
petEld in the wcrld-wlde bobsled com- St. Marys, holder of the 40-polnt league, placed third in the all-achoo 
petition at Aspen, Colorado. record, snookered 30 the same, championships. W-Club,.whlch wa 
-
11 
-
S 
n 
l 
s 
Seattle U and Gonzaga have been night, too. Incidentally, this ls the · eliminated earlier In the evening by 
having themselves quite a time fourth tl~e SU has gone over t}Je 1 the Boondockers, placed fourth, wit 
with some telegraphic bowling ~ mark_thls year, and no cthe1;'1 the rest d. the eight-team field llnin 
matches between the two schools, college in the country can make the up as follows: at-campus 3, Munson 
something CWC could very easily same claim. 2, Alford Bolles-, and Vetvllle. 
h 
g 
take up, also. The idea ts that the The Jamcos of Sioux City, Ia. The Boondockers proved the_upse 
bowlers roll their lines on their downed the Renton AB (with Jones team of the tourney since they· wen 
own town alleys in Seattle and Spo- ~and Long, former GWC p_layers_cm_ Into the tournament generally rated 
kane respectively, then send their it) 70-43 In the first round of the below the W-Club and Off-campus 3 
sceres by telegraph for comparison natl onal AA U tourney in Denver. both teams which had gone through 
and high scores win. Simple a~ Jones was the fifth )11.gh of the ev- their regular season undefeated. The 
that. ening with eight counters, and Long ~ciekers placl!<i only ·third tn the 
t 
t 
' 
Why are the pro basketball scores get five. · _ . _ , _ Eastern league, under bctli the W-Clul 
so much larger than the collegiate . At the NAIB playoffs In Spokane and Montgomery 1. 
and other amateur ones? That le this year sotne amazUi.g things_ hap- First and sec<>OO round losers In-
a question that Is often asked, and paned. First, Eastern, who won the eluded all four entires from the reg-
easlly .. answered. They play some- Evergreen championship, lost out ular season Western league, leaving 
thing like eight minutes longer. . in the first round to CPS. Secondly, the four entries from the Eastern 
Then too, they have the cream of PLC rose up and clobbered Whit- · league to battle it out. 
the collegiate crop playing for worth, second team in the con- It was generally conceded by all 
them, boys who have had three and ~erence standings at season'.s erui. persons who saw the entire series d. 
four years ct college coaching be- ,T·be following ev~nlng PLC wu playoffs that the Boondockers rated 
' hind them, You may go a whole still simmering and they dunked riot only the "coolest players" selec-
season and not see a team score the CPS -Loggers by one big point tlon, but the "best sportsmanship" 
under 60 potnis a game, to become the NAIB representative award as well. For getting by on 
' 
CLASSIFIED 
RESTAURANTS ... 
If you are Jost, shy, lonely, or 
down hearted come to the Cam-
pus Club. That's where all good 
friends come for a cup of fine 
coffee. 
Special Tenderloin Steaks 
1<'mn1tain and Light Lunches 
Good Coffee 
lll-WAY GRILL 
Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Ofter 
ANTLERS HOTEL 
Coffee Shor. 
JEWELRY ... 
WATCH SHOP 
Diamonds-Elgin Watches 
.Jewelry-Silverware 
204 East 4th Ave. 
' 
BARBER SHOPS .•. 
To Look Trim-Visit The Prim 
109 West 4th Ave. 
I HAVE NEVER BEEN HURT BY ANY- from this section. Back in Kansas " hustle" alone Off-campus 2 would 
r--------------1:-H_r_w_r_DIDN--'T_:_.SAY . .,Coolidge City where the big boys played, probably get the nod since they were however, the story was ended dlf- not rated to get past the first round 
ferently. PLC lasted only unttl the and because only one player on their' 
H you start looking ar<iund, you 
fbid thlt we mve quite a well-rcimded 
variety of degrees lw our physical 
ecllcatiat deplrtment here at Central. 
·Monte Reynolds has his degree in 
education, Del Peterson has his 
.master's In J!;ngllsh, Shelton Kem 
has his master's in recreation. 
L.G. Carmody has his In health 
Arne Faust has his in P.E., and 
Leo Nicholson bas his In Law ar 
L.LB no less. ' .. !<'or The Best In-
HAIRCUTS 
DeLuxe Barber Shop 
.ll22 N. PINE 
em d their first game with Hastings entire team was over 5-foot'-9 tn 
college d. Nebraska, who took~!!! helg/lt, that being 6-ioot-~~inch Bill 
1~"'.5~ without extencling themselves, Minnich. A hot debate Is bound to 
INS reocrts. _follow any selectiat d. "most valuable 
player" of the tournament, but Bob 1------------ Warren of the Boondockers would 
~~ have to be one of the leading con-® C,. temers, with probably Joe Erickson -- 0 S TI S af Montgomery 1 as a close second 
, nom!natlai. Warren Is the one who sel Ru s a new all-time high intramural single 
4th and Pearl ._ rc:~s~ortng mark this year at 39 
1c----------o;,;·- .- ----.--·--·-- .. --.....:;.i. Here is listed a reslme cl. all the 
playoff games: 
/ First rrurd .. W-Club 50--Vetvllle 
SHOE REPAIR ... 
. BARRE'IT'S SHOE REP AIR 
109% Wtjst 4th Ave. 
BOWLING ... 
- Bowl For Fun-
-Bo~! For Health-
Open Bowling 
Daily 1-7 & Sat. and Sun. 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
I 40, with Roseboro high counter with 
20 points which was high, single game 
tbr(JW mark ct t~ tourrie1 when he r-----=======-
\"H. 2· 7 2B6 
' ELLENSBUl\C 
:TELEPHONE 
iCOMPANY 
Fon 1"~ Btsl 10 
BaLRJGoods 
.· .. -- ----· 
swlshed 10 d. 14 attempts. The other 
first ra.md game saw the Boondockere 
take the Alferd Bolles into camp 46-
37, with Jerry Moffatt tallying 15 for 
the evening's high, Warren also d. the 
Boondockers scering 14, with Oebser 
of the Holies getting 12. · 
· - In the second half of the first 
round Off-campus 2 beat Munson 2 
49-42. Dick Palmer. of Munson wa~ 
high with 15 points, while center 
Minnich at Ott,-cam,pus tallledi2 
Montgomery 1 piled up a 15 point 
lead at the first of the game when 
off-campus 3 went into ·the fray 
with only four men on the court and 
finally won out 51-44. Both t~am 
captains were high scorers for the 
fray 1 Erickson of Montgomery with 
16 and Buck d. 00-campus with 14. 
:&ck was the leading scorer for the 
regular season games and retained 
the hlghe~ per - game average for 
ehe entire season. · 
In the semi-final round the Boon-
dockers played a smooth, cool gam,e 
to win over the W-Club 55-46. Bl~ 
scerers were Warren af the Boon-
dock8rs with 17 and Roseboro d. w-
Club with 16. The other game saw 
at-campus 2 get..a_Oled ~t. by one · 
point in a deep -freeze style ending 
by Montgomery 1, 44-43. Erickson 
of Montgomery was again high with 
16 points, followed by Minnich of 
Off-campus with 12. Minnich was 
secon:l ln the free throw conversion 
list for the playoffs, scoring 8 d. 11 
in this next to last game of the 
tourney. 
Referees fer the tournament were 
Adam, Ridge, Whitson, Drlttenbas, 
Lea, Van Zee, Adkinson, Jones and 
Reynolds. 
~~~~~~~~ 
Notes To You 
Gonzaga bas dropped track as a 
1arslty sport this year because af 
a lack cl student Interest. They have 
.llC?lved their problems however 
Inaugurating intramural track, all 
except the javelin and the two-mile 
run , or race as It Is commonly 
called'. 
It used to be, back when bowling 
was played on the public bowling 
greens, that you could take your 
option af rolling the ball down the 
alley or throwing It down. Yeh, 
how's that so different from now? 
They still do It. 
I  
We have a ftne selection 
of Interwoven Socks ••• 
New Patterns • • • New 
Colorln~s ••• Every Inter· 
jroven Sock Is .a &ood sock. 
_P_a....;;g'--e_s_1x _________ A_p_r_il_l_2_, _19_5_1 _____ c_a_m_P_. u_s_c_r_l_er Circuit Casaba Teams 
Norm Buck Remains Tops Select All-opponents 
In Basketball Scoring Race 
s ·ince the score shee t of the - Comparing these with the all-time 
championship intramural basket- highs we find that Jack Olson's and 
ball game between the Munson Bob Tverson' s joint single-game 
Boondockers and Montgomery l individual storing mark was broken 
has been lost, strayed or stolen, by Bob Warren of the Boondockers 
the final taoolating ol the intramur - by two points at 39 tallies ... and t hat 
al sccrtng can only be completed up . Jack Olson's 200 points for the sea-
to the semi-final games. son (12 gmaes) remains an all-time 
Ncrm Buck, thrugh he only played high, rut ~s poiiitS per-gaine average 
in 10 games during the season and fell to Norm Buck of Off -campus. 
the playoffs, still remained high Olson's former record was 16.6 
total scorer with 170 points. This per game, broken by Buck' s even 
imde his per-game scoring average 17 points per . . 
tops also, at 17 per. Scoring stars for the tournament 
Others over the hundred marker playoffs were stan Roseboro cl. W-
included, in order, Bob Warren club with 36 points in two games, 
of the Boondocker s with 158 in 11 Joe Erickson with 33 points in two 
games, Joe Erickson of Montgomery i:rames, and Bob Warren with 31 
l with 156 in ll games , Mike Litven points in two games. others were 
of Munson 4 with 136 in 9 games, Minnich with 32 points in two games. 
Walt Thorp of V etville with 123 others were MJ.nrtM;h with 24, Juvtnall 
points in 10 games, Ed Blank of and Taggart with 21 each, and Hartley 
Off-campus 1 with 117 points in 9 with 19. Of these Erickson. Warren 
games, Bill Minnich of Off-campus played in the finals so would have 
2 with ll4 points in ll games, and one more game's tallies to add on. 
Bud Hartley of Off-campus 2 with 
105 points in ll games. 
After tpese leaders came other 
hil!Jl sccrers: Locker, OC3, 95 points 
in 10 games; Hill , Alford, 93 in 9 
games; J. Olson, Carmody, 93 ip 9 
games; Oebser , Alford, 91in10 
games; Fredlck, Munro, 89 in 9 
and Lopeman OC3, 89 In 10 games; 
Cates, OCl, 88 in 9 games; Hall of 
Vetvtlle, Shandera of Alford, and 
Yourgltch of Munson , all tied at 
87 in 10 games; Miller, OC4, 86 In 
9 games; Mains, Carmody, 85 in 
9 games; Wilikson, Alford, 79 in 
Track season always brings ou1 
the story about one of the CWCE 
coeds, Gloria Grace of Kennedy 
hall, who once tried to get a per-
mit to turn out for men's varsity 
track. Gloria is a PE major. Last 
Sweecy day she won the girl's 100 
'yard dash going away in 10.6 seconds, 
and she has done better unofficially. 
She probably wruld have done better 
Sweecy day (a) with a racing Instead 
of the standing start they did employ, 
(b) track shoes on instead of tennis 
shoes and (c) practice and training. 
What's all this rot about the weaker 9 games; Tingelstad, Car_mody, 
78 In 9 games; and Evans, OC4, 73 s ex? I can't see how women are 
always yelling about equality with 
ln If games. That rounds out the d th 'd h t · first 2·0 scorers up through the men ... ga , ey ave ogive up 
· some cl. their rights to become equal 
the semi ~finals of the Playoffs. with us poor males! 
Here is a tail-end roundup of 
the basketball season, starting with 
some all -opponent selections . 
Seattle U's all-awonent selections 
didn't look anything like anyone 
thought they would this year . Up 
came three names from Portland 
University (the only team to beat 
them twice this year) one from the 
Nevada Wolf pack, and cne lone name 
fr om the Evergreen circuit. That 
one name from our loop wasn ' t 
Lundgaard or Jones either , but stan 
Peterson of Western Washington. 
In turn the Portland Univer sity, 
NAIB representative from the sec-
ond section, placed Johnny O'Brien 
of SU, three players from OSC and 
Oregon U of the PCC , and again, 
one lone member from the Ever-
green conference . Again, it wasn't 
Lundgaard or Jones, or even Peter-
son. It was Jim Doherty of Whitworth. 
On their second team Ralph Polson 
of Whitworth was placed, along with 
Eddie O'Brien ct SU and three men 
fro m var.lous teams in the same 
league with PU. 
The above SU :J.11-opponent squail 
e ANNOUNCEMENTS 
e INVITATIONS 
e PROGRAMS 
WHERE? 
WILKINS PRINT SHOP 
of course 
516 1/:> N . Pearl Phone 2-3641 
was made by the Chieftain team. 
Another cne was made by two sports 
columnists on the Seattle U. "Spec-
tator", Jack Pain and John Morgan, 
in our mind two of the best of the 
collegiate sports columnists In the 
state. This Is the way they line up 
all-opponent, more from the spec -
tator's angle--Jones of ewe, John-
son and Winters of PU, Lundgaard 
of P LC and Magee of Seattle Pac-
ific. The second squad is rounded 
out without the services cl. Etcher. 
Gibbs of CPS and Wells of PLC 
were the only other Evergreeners 
on the lists. 
Compare these to some of the 
all -oppooent's picked by <tiler Ever -
green teams. Western picked Jones 
of Central, E cher ci Eastern, Polson 
of. Whitworth, Lundgaard of PLC, 
and O'Brien ol SU. st. Martins lined 
up an all-conference quintet of 
Jone s , Eicher, Dion of the home 
Now for a few notes on othe1 
Interesting topics. CPS notched 
up· a high season team aggregate 
scoring title with 905 points, fol-
lowed by Whitworth' s 890. 
Gerry Hefty of PLC was the lad 
with the most fouls called on him 
during the season. He fouled out of 
15 of the 28 games the team played 
during the pre-season and regular 
season. He committed 119 personal 
fools. 
~----'----~ Now tint the Ellensrurg golf crurse. 
is opening up yru golfers can go out 
and match this. At the Havana Open 
in 1950 Chick Harbert socked a 
358-yard drive. Some of the break-
fast companies are really missing 
a bet by not getting a testimonial 
from him. 
A MAN IS NEVE.It TO O TIRED TO TELL 
YOU HOW HA.ijp 1HE HAS WORKED ••• 
campus (he scored 1 /3 of ti\e total_ .----"-----------., 
points made by the entire team)., 
Lundgaard and Gilchrist Or PLC. 
Gllclrlst is the former varsity player 
from Long Island U. The second 
-team lineup was composed of Pol:-
son, Freeman, Gibbs, Peter son 
and Mayberry. Lee of CWC e:ot 
hon orab'" mention. 
K. C. D. A. 
DAll?.Y QUEEN 
for the best in 
SOFT ICE CREAM 
PROOF of 
MILDN ESS 
"When I apply the standard 
tobacco growers' test to 
cigarettes I find Che.sterfield 
is the one that smells milder 
and smokes mi lder." 
Statemen't by hundreds of 
Prominent Tobacco Growers 
PROOF of 
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE 
"Chest~rfield is the only 
cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found 
no unpleasant after-taste." 
From the report of a welMcnown 
Industrial Research Organization 
.. 
